Frostbite Series
Short Series
Race 3, 5K
The Jewel Box 5K

This course allows participants to run up to the beautiful St. Louis Jewel Box, a site listed in
the National Historic Register. Begin the race on Pagoda near Cricket and run clockwise (east)
to Theatre Drive. Turn left (east) on Theatre Drive and right (south) onto Union. Turn left
(east) onto Macklind and right (south) onto Wells Drive and enjoy the view of the Jewel Box
to your right.
Enter McKinley Circle and go left (east) on Clayton. Take Clayton and turn left (north) onto
Faulkner. Follow Faulkner to Jefferson to Grand. Follow Grand all the way to the Visitor
Center and take the bike path around the Visitor Center to the finish line.

Start

The starting line is on Pagoda Circle near the Cricket intersection. Locate the
first light standard on Pagoda west of Cricket. This is light standard 5625PC, and
the starting line is 32’ west of it.

Mile 1

The 1-mile mark is on Wells Drive close to the McKinley roundabout. Locate
the third light standard on Wells south of the McKinley roundabout. This is light
standard 5654WE, and the 1-mile mark is 41’south of this light standard.

Mile 2

The 2-mile marker is on Faulkner very close to the Wells-Jefferson-Faulkner
intersection. The 2-mile marker is even with the first light standard, 41OFK, on
the east side of Faulkner just south of the Wells intersection.

Mile 3

The 3-mile marker is on the bike path west of the Visitor Center. It is in line
with the side door of the Visitor Center with steps toward the south side of the
building.

Finish

The finish line is on the bike path behind the Visitor Center. It is the first light
post on the path north of the Visitor Center.
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